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Cherry Creels

SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

ROUGH AND DRESSED

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath

1

Mills are looatod at Thompson's Parle, 18 miles from Dala'f BmbjI)
Poatoffloe address. DIX. OOLO.
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Woman's Wit.
TOLD

SOCIETY GIRL.

BY A

ENCHANTRESS.
(By Sylvan d'Arcy.)
bDEA
was

Something

About Morphine,
Sulphur,
Molassci and Other Things.
From the Kvr ning News. Newark, N. J.
Among the popular society leaders in Kast
Orange, N J., Kmma L. Stoll, a charming
young maiden, stands in tho foremost rank.
She is of a lovable disposition and tho light
of the social set in which she moves. For
two years she has been a sick girl from internal troubles peculiar tu women, and having recently recovered, has given our
rciwirter the following interesting account:
"Instead of improTUg under tho care of
my physician 1 became worse. For five
weeks 1 was unable to get out of bed and
about six o'clock each morning I suffered
horribly. My lips were sore and lacerated
from the marks of my teeth, fir in mv efforts
to keep from screaming I sunk my teeth
deep into my lips. At such times I rolled
and tossed until the bed shook like an aspen
leaf and it finally got so serious that tho
doctor 1 won't tell you his name gavo mo
some morphine pills to take. Tho very
thought of them now makes mo shiver.
These morphine pills simply put me to sleep
for awhile and when I became conscious
again my a irony was renewed,
"Tho pain in my stomach and back was
more than 1 could stand. 'Your blood is
poor,' said the doctor, 'tuke sulphur and molasses,' and 1 did until it was a great wonder that I was not a molasses cake. It was
time wasted In taking it because I was not
benefited In the least; mv suffering continued, but by a mighty effort after being in
bed so loffg. 1 got up. Oh, but I was a sad
sight then. From 112 pounds I had fallen
to ninety; my checks were pale and sunken
and I limped: yes, actually hobbled from
the extreme pain In my side. Then I read
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo Peoplo
and the testimonials in the News Inspired
mo with hope. I got the pills and took
them. Before many days I began to Improve and boforo I had finished one box I
felt as if I could go out and walk for miles.
I soon stopped limping and through the
Pink Pills soon bid goodbye to my headaches while tho pain in my stomach and
back slowly but surely succumbed to the
Influence of these pills that seem to be able,
to persuade all pain to leave one's body.
Now I am as ( used to bo; well and strong,
llghthcnrted and merry but never without
the pills. See
have got somo of them
now." and from a nearby dosk sho handed
of
out one
the b iv.es.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a condensed form, all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to the blood 'and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
Specific for troubles peculiar to females,
such as suppressions, irregularities, and all
forms of weakness.
They build up the
blood, and n store the glow of health to pale
and sallow cheeks
In men they effect o
radical euro In all cases arising from mental
worry, over work, or excesses of whatever
nature. Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
I loose bulk) at SO cents a box or six boxes
f ir $!J.60, and maybe had of all druggists,
0 direct by mall from
Ir. Williams Medl-- c
'
BO Company
tndy. N. Y.
1
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the
of King
Aeetes of Colchis.
She was very beautiful, but her dark
eyes could
look
very cruel if she
were not pleased.
It had been her
pleasure, however,
to help Jason obtain possession of
tha Golden Fleece, which was the
treasure of her father. But after helping him she dared not face her father's
anger. So she departed with Jason
from Colchis and became his wife.
Now, you remember that it had been
no easy task to take the fleece from the
sat red grove of Mars. A dragon with
a hundred eyes that never all slept at
the same time guarded it. And it was
only by enchantments and charms that
Jason was enabled to obtain the prize.
When Medea was alittle child she
passed her life with Circe, her father's
sister. From her she learned the secret power of herbs; how to invoke the
dark powers with incantations; in
short, all the secrets of enchantments
and sorcery.
So it was by her power that Jnson
had first tamed the
bulls;
had slain the armyhat sprung fully
armed from the soil, after he planted
the teeth of the dragon; and It was by
her that the dragon in the grove of
Mars was put to sleep while Jason
snatched the shining fleece, and you remember how they sped together down
to the Argo, and, as Orpheus played
upon his harp, how the vessel sailed
swiftly away.
Put not unpursued did the Argo depart. King Aeetes suspected treachery, and finding, when too late, that
his treasure was gone and his prey escaped, for he had intended killing Jason on the next morning, he started
after the fleeing bark.
Medea had foreseen this result and
had guarded against it.
She had
brought her little brother with her,
and now she called him to her. When
the pursuing vessels began to gain
upon the Argonauts, she committed
the darkest crime in her life. Her little innocent brother, who loved her
and depended upon her, was sacrificed
by her own hand. After killing him,
as he embraced and kissed her, she cut
poor little body into pieces and
threw them out of the vessel, and King
Aeetes, stopping to gather them up to
give them decent burial, gave up the
chase, and the Argo sped on.
So it will very frequently happen
that where a great deed Is performed,
a dark stain is somewhere overshadowing the outward effulgent dress that
history and romance put upon it. And
the Argonautlo expedition was a great

daughter

bound to her, even when his nature
recoiled from her cruel deeds.
He looked up. Never had she appeared so beautiful, so grand, so awful. Her slight figure was drawn up
to its full height. Her eyes shone,
large lustrous black eyes; her dark
hair fell about her like a cloud, as if
to hide so much glory. She was very
much excited, and spoke quickly.
"You ask, Jason, the hardest task
that even an enchantress may perform.
I could move yonder mountain with less
difficulty. The power to tame the
bulls and put the dragon to
sleep W( re child's play to me. But now
you ask what will tax all my powers.
Nevertheless, it shall be done! Put not
at the cost you mention. Not so much
as one day shall be taken from your
life, but Aeson shall live!"
She ceased, and as he thanked her all
the fire of her being seemed to vanish.
She was as sweet and gentle as the summer wind. To look at her no one would
have beiieved her capable of an evil
thought, much less of a deed of horror.
Then she went from his apartment.
NVhen the next full moon occurred,
at midnight, when all were wrapt in
slumber, Medea stepped forth from the
palace. She was attired in black, and
she strode swiftly till she came to the
center of a forest. Great rocks cast
deep shadows, and the trees rustled and
their murmurlngs were reverberated
from the caverns. Passing quickly from
this dense foliage, she came to a clearing, circular in shape, on which the
moon and stars shone with wonderful
clearness.
For a moment the enchantress stood
with face upturned and arms raised,
silent, and not a sound of living or
moving creatures could he heard. Then
sho addressed her incantations to the
moon and the stars, to Hecate, the goddess of the underworld: to Tellus, the
goddess of the earth, by whose power
herbs full of charm and potent for enchantment grow. She called upon the
gods of land and sea; she invoked the
power of river, stream, lake, wood and
cavern; she called upon the mountains
and the valleys, upon the mighty winds
and upon the vapors.
Then she implored Pluto and Prosper-pin- e
to spare the life that she wished
to prolong; and as she spoke the stars
shone brighter, the winds began to sigh
and moan, the leaves of the trees to
rustle. And suddenly from on high a
chariot of gold and precious gems descended to her, borne by winged ser- -
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An in. Clergyman.

rears ago there lived in Connecticut
an old minister who was unite cele-brted for bis wit. Many of his sayings
have been preserved and banded down
from father to sou.
While traveling in the western conn- try he learned to shave without the aid
of it minor.
Long aft rwni'fl, while at- tending some gathering of ministers, he
get up early and was discovered by his
friend standing face to a blank wall to
perfom the acl of shaving, although
there was n good mirror in the room.
In answer to his friend's surprised question he said he had not used a looking-glas- s
for thirty years.
"The last time
looked iii one," he
with a curious drawing in of tho
comers of Ids mouth thai always accompanied n joke, "I got so little encouragement I thought I wouldn't try it again."
lie did not iieiieriillv onlnv hnvlnii :i
juke turm d on himself, lint sometimes
ne i'iimy npprcciuiuu t ii.
une (lay a
shiftless neighbor called and asked If
be had n wh elbarrow.
"Yes,"
plied the clergyman, "but I
don'l lend It."
"Well." said the neighbor, promptly,
"did I
for ii
This pleased the old minister so much
that the neighbor presently departed
trundling the cherished wheelbarrow
with the old man's full consent.
a
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Tin; Joj rut Feeling
With the xhllaratlng sense of renewed
health and Stri ngth a. el internal clean- i

Itness which follows the use of Syrup

of Figs is unknown to the few who
have not progressed beyond the old time

medicines and tee cheap substitutes
Bometimi s offer d but never accepted by
the will Informed
1:

has

Is 'r- mail Who has a sea of
a uotlou of sorrow.

troubles tlmt

1

A. D, ISS8.
(Seal.)

A. W,
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LMASON,

Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and acta directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of t hi system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sol.! by druggists; 7."e.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.

Ilnrlein titan calls fits wife misery
cause vita lovi c iini uuy.
A

Kuto ('telil in Utifiv

be-

t.

Denver. Sept. in. My journey from
Chicago was over the Chicago,
i: Qulucy railroad, oue of the
best manage systems in the country,
1 should say, judging by the civility of
die employes, the comfort I experienced, the excellence of its roadbed, and
the punctuality of arrival, i actually
reached Deliver ahead of time.
The
Burlington route is .also the best to St.
Paul. Minneapolis, St. Paul arid Kanliur-llngto- n

sas

City.

doesn't always pay to bo good, II was
the prodigal boy who ate of the fatted calf.
Ti

llout

of sight

of

chariot bore her to distant lands,
had never put his foot,
where nature hod unbounded sway.
There she gathered herbs, such as she
knew how to use, and for nine days
she was so occupied, During this time
she entered no dwelling and spoke to
no mortal being. Then she returned to
Thessaly, lo the clearing in the woods.
There she erected two altars, oue to
Hecate, the other to Hebe, the goddess
of youth.
A black sheep was then sacrificed,
and libations of milk and wine wire
pi; ired upon it.
Aeson was then led
ft til, and having thrown him into a
deep sleep by a charm, Medea laid him
upon a bed of herbs.
With flowing hair she moved three
times around the altars, calling upon
the gods of the underworld, and dipping burning twigs into the blood on
W
the altars and leaving them there to
bum. The caldron with its magic contents was then prepared. She put in it
' IWT
"' fthe magic herbs that she had gathered,
seeds and flowers, stone from the far
East and sand from the shore of Ocean.
Then she added hoar-fros- t,
gathered by
moonlight; the head and wings of a
screech owl; the entrails of a wolf;
ev.,;
fragments of shells of tortoises; the
MOVED
SHE
TIMES liver of stags and the head and beak of
THREE
a crow.
AROUND THE ALTAR,
All these tilings, from animals tennaval achievement; probably the first
forecast of the great traffic that was acious of life and things that never die,
to he; when nations, separated by the and many more dark, secret concocphysical barriers of nature, would be tions were put into the caldron, till at
last, the contents boiling over, the grass
brought into fellowship and brotheraround took on the vivid green of early
hood by man's constructive ingenuity.
with
After a perilous voyage, the Argo spring, and the dry olive-twi- g
which the mixture was stirred began to
once more touched the shorr s of Thes-BalPelias, who had sent Jason to grow green, and to shoot forth leaves,
obtain the fleece, was much dismayed and suddenly was heavy with ripe
at his return. However, he took the olives.
Then, when Medea saw that all was
golden prize that had been won at so
King Aeson.
much peril, and gave up his throne to ready, she approached
Taking her knife, the same that had
Jason, to whom it of right belonged.
slain her brother, she cut the throat of
Great rejoicings spread throughout
the kingdom, and all would have been the aged king, and when the blood had
well if it had not been that Aeson, run out she poured into the wound the
tho father of Jason, was too old and contents from the caldron. Quickly tho
wound healed, leaving no traces behind.
Infirm to attend the joyous celebrations
Lamenting this one In a few moments the white hair grew
of the victory.
drop of bitterness in his i up of daril, the blood surged to the eh; eks,
the emaciated looks disappeared and
joy, Jason sent for his wife Medea.
"Why are you sad, my lord?" asked Aeson rose, a young man.
This is one of the good deeds that
the feautlful wife.
v.. Medea, l have everything that Medea performed, but sho coon counmy heart desires, save only one. My terbalanced it with evil, and disapfather, to whom I owe everything, is peared forcer from Thessaly.
old. It saddens me that at any moment
It happened in this way. When the
ho may be called to leave my kingdom daughters of Pelias, the usurper of Jafor that of Pluto and Prosperlne, Oh, son's throne, saw Aeson restored to
my wife, you have, by your magic, peryouth, they begged Medea to do the
formed wonders for me; help me now! same for their father. She consented,
Take from my life some of its years and they were overjoyed to obey her
and add them to Aeson's. Do this, if instructions.
you love me, if you honor me!"
One night, while Pelias slept, they
He looked Imploringly at her, but entered his roam stealthily, and when
nothing could be read in the stern Medea commanded them to strike him,
countenance. Then his head sunk upon they hesitated.
But when she told
his breast. Put only for a moment, for them the promised reward of youth,
a voice, full of low sweet music, fell they were dazzled, and turning away
Upon his ear. He knew the voice of their faces struck Pelias, with random
MJea. It was that that held iiim strokes. The father awoke and cried

.
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Stote ,,;' Ohio, 'i!y of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho
Is the senior partner of the firm of F.
J, Cheney & Co.,
ilng business in the
City Of Toll do. County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and evi ry case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Bworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence this 6th day of December,
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wh re man

out, and the daughters would have desisted, but Medea sprung forward and
des.lt him a mortal wound .
Then she prepared a caldron, but put
In it only water and a few simple herb.
Placing the body of Pelias in the boiling concoction, she clapped her hands,
and in a moment her winged dragons
bearing her chariot swooped down
from the sky, startling the people.
Before they were aware of her treachery, Medea had mounted her car, and
the' last they ever saw of her was her
beautiful but wicked face leaning over
the side and laughing in mockery.

Health

Built on the solid foundation of pure,
healthy blood is real and lasting.
long as you have rich red blood you will
have no sickness.
When you allow your blood to become
thin, depleted, robbed of the little red
its quality,
corpuscles which indicate
you will become tired, worn out, lose
your appetite and strength and disease
will soon have you in its grasp.
Purify, vitalize and enrich your blood,
and keep it pure, by taking

.s

Hood's

HOAR AND THE JOKER.
Revenge ot : Colored Man on tho Statesman from Backbay,

Sarsaparilla

"Sherman Hoar took a painful part The One True Blood Purifier
prominently
in an incident, a star part at that, In
$1,
All druggists.
eye.
public
the
its
which, while grief inspiring in all
. lis SEE
phases, couldn't be called a fight. Nor H
was it exactly with a member of congress, although the foe had close business relations with the house. Hoar
was very young, and, to his disgust,
very much resembled in personal appearance one of the head pages of the
This head page was a great
house.
practical joker, and the butt of much
of his humor was a sleepy darky who
in your Back, your Muscles, your Joints, your
had charge of the house washroom.
Head, and all diseases of
This Congo was prone to sit in a chair
Impure Plood, are caused
in the washroom and slumber. The
by sick kidneys.
funny head page would sly up to him
Sick kidneys can be
as he slumbered and tip him over on the
cured, strengthened, refloor. This was a joke. Before the
vitalized by
Congo could recover himself for vengeance the head page would be back
in the house, beyond whose green baize
portals no humble black man might
pursue his prey.
"One afternoon the humorous page
tipped over the sleepy colored man sov-- (
Kid-nlyPilfral times. It gave the head page great
joy. The victim of all this fun lusted
They relieve the pains,
for revenge. He would give a week's
purify the blood, cure all
salary for an opportunity to play a rediseases of which sick kidturn game witli his tormentor.
neys are the cause. At all
afternoon
in
the
was
o'clock
four
"It
druggists, for 50c. per box,
when, opening his eyes after a cat nap,
or mailed postpaid on rehe beheld his persecutor bending over
ceipt of price.
a wash
basin, refreshing his face.
Write for pamphlet.
The bedevilled Congo's joy was uncoii-fineThe Lord had delivered the eneHOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
my into his hands.
SAN FRANCISCO.
CHICAGO.
"The negro is not an originator. At
best, he is only an imitator. In this
supreme hour of triumph our poor
Since 1X1 I have hern a
black friend could think of nothing
meat sufferer from catarrh,
belter than to creep to the unsuspectCream Balm,
ing tyrant and kick him. This he did, lilted Klu's
and to all appearances am
and he threw all the force of his tropcured.
Terrible headaches
ical nature into the caress. He kicked fn m which 1 had mi
Hitch-cnr- i,
the enemy soundly and roundly, and
hate Major I'nited
then stood back to enjoy his victory.
Slates Volunteers aiid.4. A,
"The force of this rear end collision General, ISuiraln. N, K
drove the victim's head against the
wall witli amazing force.
It was not.
unnatural that he should look up. H(i ELY'S C ?! E A Ml BALM opens and cleanses tho
Pui&ay, Allu.i .I'am Kiel in!!:nnm;it inn. II'mI
did bo, and the darky was horrified N.tsal
tha Sores, jirotojot ihfl Membrane from Uolds,
seniles of Taste and Smell. The Ualmis
when he recognized the features of
quickly absorbed una gives relief at once.
Sherman Hoar, representative from the
A particle is applied in in each nostril and is agreeBoston Backbay district. The darky able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.
KLY BROTHERS, 58 Warren St., New York.
did not taint, for the reason that darkies never faint, lint he grew several
shades lighter at the thought of what
he had done.
"P.ojr, on his part, could not find
m 9rXUlH2-- 9 T ondnrvorTer.
won',:; to express his indignant astonish-men- '.
.iil.UOl) l'OISON permanently
curort In 15 to .15 days. Yon can bo treated at
At last the poor darky managed
Ihomoforaame
price under same Kiiunui- to. o. .; '.in. in the most
o
humble and
ty. ii yon preror to come nere we will go n
to Day rnilr. mil faraand hotel btlls.and
J Bhlon,
that he had mistaken mchargo,tr;ir,
if we fail '.emu. (you huve taken iner-cariodide, notanhi and still bave aches and
Hoar tor the head page, who oppressed
i. Mucous ral elirs In month, Sore Throat,
him. Hoar granted him forgiveness, pnir.
l'in piss, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers on
any
part of tho body, Hair or K.vobrows fsillina;
although in his proud heart he regardout, it Is this Secondary BLOOD I'oisojr
ed the explanation as a greater instill
we fpiarantee to cure. Wo solicit the most obsticases mid cli:;lleiiiTC the world for
than the assault. After that, too, Hoar nate
case we cannot cure. Tbl9 dlsoOM lias 0lwa73
tli skill of tli n most eminent pliysl"
buillod
bathed bis face at his hotel. He did
clans. 8r0O,U00 enplia! behind our uncondinot care to take further risks in tho tional guaranty. Absotuteproofi sent waled on
Address COOK KlvUKOY CO
house washroom, for the kick had net application.
SOI ftlaooulc Temple, CHIUAUO, ILL.
diminished
Cut out and send tbls advertise!
it.
his resemblance
to tU
page."
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Homesick Soldier,
"Homesickness, or nostalgia, as it i.
called in medical terminology," saij
Posl Hospital Surgeon McKlm at Wash'
Ington, "is a
malady Is,
every army, and carries away a grer.,1
many soldiers from apparently
unknown causes, like Major' Neumeyer's
beans. A great many brave soldieis.
Waste away with hopeless longing
wives and children. The records
show i hat thousands of German soldiers who were compelled to fight in
Napoleon's army succumbed to 'heim-weh- .'
It was pronounced in that army
because the Germans are very fo:i4 tf
their home and dear ones, and vflkrQ
fighting under the colors of their conqueror, in some cases against their own
countrymen. Put it is a tangible quality In every army, and there were
thousands of serious cases in the struggle between the north and tho south,"
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Question.

Those shoes that are wondrously yellow
A person might ponder a week
Ere a way he could find
To make up his mind
If they're louder in color or squeak.
Washington Stii

i

0im$

DON'T

well-defin-

Footprints at Amherst.
Amherst college at Amherst, Mass.,
has a collection of 20,000 tracks made
ages ago by birds and reptiles. Tho
impressions left on the red Bandstone
were of all sizes, from those that might
have been made by mice up to those of
elephantine magnitude. The largest
by what was significantly named
the Brotozoum giganteum, literally,
the great thunder beast.
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SPAIN'S LITTLE KING.

ON

HE CAN'T ROMP AND PLAY LIKE
OTHER BOYS.

THE SILVER CAUSE CAN
BE QUIETED DOWN.

The

Mnnr-and Ills Dally
I.ifo Sorry Itecause Ho Can't Wear
Old Clothe
Washed Many Timet
Daily.

hi!

How

THE STAGE NOW.

the Author lloramr Interested

NOT

In

the

Money Question
tin Drama Founded
on "Coin's Financial School" W. J
llryan a Prototype

F thero la anything
a healthy, active
boy hates it is being watched all the
time. "A feller can't
do
nothin' when
nurse is always
'round." more than
one energetic little
American has sputtered after being
dragged out of the

pen-and-

water because the vigilant nurse thinks
he will splash his pants. And poor little Alfonso XIII. king of Spain, undoubtedly feels much like other growing hoys on this matter.
Young Alfonso is over 9 now, but he
Is watched and guarded as carefully as
he was when he became king, a mere
baby in a cradle. Alfonso doesn't like
being watched either. He thinks he is
old enough to go in swimming this
summer without having a nurse along
to see that he doesn't get into deep
water. Poor boy, nobody has taught
him how to swim, so that he has to
paddle around the shore and wonder
why he can't jump around and have
fun as the other boys do.
Most every boy thinks he would just
like to be a king for a while and order
everybody to do things for him, but
they would soon get tired of the situation. Just think, no fun at all, such as
American boys have, for him. He can't,
in the first place, have any playmates,
for no boys in Spain are supposed to be
good enough to associate with him, and
what fun can a fellow have with no
boys to play with. He has, to be sure,
two sisters, but they are older, and
what boy cf 9 cares to play with dolls
with a couple of girls? He has one advantage, however, with his older sisters, that, many boys would like to have.
They can't "boss" him. "All he has to
say to them is, "Remember that I am
king," ami they have to bow down and
beg his forgiveness. That in itself is
some compensation for being a king.
The worst part of his life is that he
has to be dressed up all the time. It
would never do, you know, for anybody, even for his mother, to see him
the king in soiled clothes, or with
dirty face and hands. So he has to be
washed a score of times every day, and
has to put on a clean suit of clothes at
least three or four times a day. When
he exercises he goes to a room with one
of his teachers, who shows him how to
swing dumbbells or Indian clubs and
how to draw himself up on a horizontal
bar. He never plays any outdoor games
after dark, though, of course, he would
like to at times. A king's life is too
precious to risk taking cold by being
out in the damp night air. He goes to
:he theater, though, as often as ho
wants to, and that is something that
many an American boy would like to
do.

He is a soldier, and that's how he
gets most of his fun, for he has a small
army of boys in Madrid, where he lives
in winter, and he frequently marches
at the bead of this army and sometimes
drills it. He knows a good deal about
marching, for he has been instructed
by the best teachers in the world. He
never tires of learning new points about
army life, for he has been taught to
know that some day he must direct the
armies of his kingdom. He is the generalissimo of the Spanish army and the
grand master of all the military orders
of the kingdom.
His names are
Leon Maria Francisco Pascal.
He does not know his last, or family
Kings don't have any in
name.
theory.

WE EXTEND TO

This quotation, in the light of hi?
recent speeches at Memphis and Covington, is a sad commentary upon the
undermining of a statesman by the insidious influences of money and office
in the cabinet of the puppet of the plu
tocracy.
On my way from Denver to New
York last spring I picked up a copy ol
Coin's Financial School' on the train.
That chance reading of Mr. Harvev's
book is responsible for my play, 'The!
Silver Lining.' On page 112 of that re-- i
markable book are two little
ink sketches, respectively called, 'One
of the Men Who Own the Gold' and'
One of the Men Who Own the Com-- j
moditles.' The first picture represents a
prosperous looking, sleek capitalist, andj
the other a poor, poverty-stricken- !
farmer, sadly looking at a notice oil
sheriff's sale on his fence. Those two'
little pictures suggested the foundation:
for an American social plav, showing!
the conllict between the money lendct
and the money producer. I believe the
De as powerlul a lactor in
stage
the education of the public as the pulpit, the newspaper or general litera
ture. In my play I treat the silver
question simply as a moral proposition
a question of justice in our commercial relations. The money question can
be easily reduced to a few simple
truths. If you limit the supply of
money it becomes dear, increases its
purcnasing power over wealth-produ- c
ing labor and commodities. Measured
by the accepted standard gold prices
fall, and when they fall money increases in value, can buy more, and the
owners of money enrich themselves correspondingly.
When the producer is
exchanging his property for that money
he must give up more, for just as money
appreciates in value, prices decrease in
an adverse ratio. The material ol
Which money is made is no more a

The free silver cause has found expression through the medium of the
drama. The man who has had the concise to put his arguments upon the stage
Is Mr. Fitzgerald
Murphy, who has
hitherto written along conventional
lines. His plav is called "The Silver
Lining."
The play was first produced at the
Chicago opera house some weeks ago.
and created something of a sensation,
the theater being packed to the doors
the last three nights of the engage
ment, when it had become known that
a most daring play had been brought
out.
Mr. Murphy acknowledges "Coin's Financial School" as the basis of his play
and on the opening night Mr. Harvey
the author of that remarkable work
was called upon, as he sat in the box
to say something about the relation of
the play to his theories, and he de
dared that the drama represented the
spirit of "Coin" "most magnificently,'
and believed that its Influence upon the
silver cause would be great
Mr. Murphy is a young Irishman who
made play writing an avocation, when
his vocation was the newspaper profession. He was for a time on the staff of
the New York World. He is a nervous
energetic young man, an enthusiastic
silverite, and believes that, although his
play treats of current politics, it will
nevertheless be a great success. When
asked how he became interested in the
Bllver question as a basis for a play
Mr. Murphy replied:
Through instinct, I suppose. 1 no
tieed that those who uphold the single
gold standard are mostly bankers
beneficiaries of the big trusts, stockholders of the big insurance companies,
bondholders and mortgage sharks all
who live
money lenders,
on the money created by the wealth
producer, the laborer. I had nothing in
common with them. The men who favor free silver are mostly of my own
stripe men who work for a living. I
never earned a dollar for which I did
The laborers'
not give an equivalent.
struggles and aspirations are my own.
As a dramatist, I consider the heartaches of humanity my best material.
The producers favor free silver, and I
am instinctively with them.
"Put my aggressive Interest is a result not only of my instinctive preference, but of a scientific investigation of
the subject. A year ago I owned a
weekly newspaper out in Los Angeles.
When the seigniorage bill had passed
both branches of congress, thanks to
that grand son of Missouri, 'Dick'
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gold monometallist Grovrr Cleveland,
I studied the money question so as to
bo able to intelligently discuss the question editorially. I read John Stuart
Mill, David Ricardo, General Francis
A. Walker's 'Money' and the magnificent speeches of Senators John P. Jones
and W. M. Stewart and Representative
W. J. llryan. the last named being a
prototype of my hero."
"Did you read Secretary Carlisle's
silver speech?"
"Yes," said Mr. Murphy, "and he is
the same Carlisle who is now cuckooing
for gold the same Carlisle who first
characterized the demonetization of silver as 'the crime of "!'',.' In his speech
in the house of representatives in 1878
ho said that 'the demonetization of silver was the most gigantic crime of this
or any other age; it would cause more
of all the
suffering than if one-hal- f
movable property, including railroads
and shipping, wr.s destroyed at a blow.'
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ealth

"Hi- has left n void that cannot lip easily
tilled." as the bank director tOUChlngly remarked of the absconding cashier.
-

if Rations.

country
Tim United States is tin- ridi-- st
the world, Recording to M. (i. Francois,
the enilueut French statistician, who ims
been making a careful stud; of the wealth
of nineteen f tin- principal nations nf the
globe, says the New York World.
It will
interest penniless people to know that the
calculator estimates the riches "f iids country at 813 billion francs, nr. reckoning ft
francs to the dollar, nearly $03,000,000,000,
England is the nest, with 209 billion francs
ami France tic third In line, being the possessor of 229 billion. Germany's fortune is
considerably less only tin billion and the
Russian empire, though far more vast, is
considerably poorer, with but 12 iiillion.
Three States possess more than 90 lillllon
and les than phi iiillion each.
billion; Spain, 83 billion and Italy
91 billion,
The fortunes of the eleven other
countries vary between S billion and 84 billion francs.
The actual amount of money possessed by
the various nations hears hut a feeble proportion to the above figures of national
wealth. The Bank of France, for example,
is responsible for only ahout
(i'j billion
francs, or a little less than It per cent, of the
total fortune of that country, while other
countries have still less cash In their pockets
and strong boxes, for Franco has the greatest per capita wealth of any country In the
-

In

-

Austro-Hun-gar-

world.

Til it Unvr It
.os 1 ; Not tlio Oii'stlon.
It Is enouuli to know that lliudarconis lakes out
k'
tlio corns, and a very i
relief It is. lie at
ilruKKitls.

Who ran prove thai a hoy isn't happier In
his tirst new boots than Columbus was when
he discovered America 1
'I lluve Trloil Parker's (i tu'or T'inic nml
relieve Is It," says a mother, and so win you say
when familiar with its revitalising props riles.

Woman Is the pearl of creation, hence sho
expects to he mounted In gold like other
pearls.
Wo have several excellent newspapers for
sale at reasonable prices. Western Newspaper Union, Denver, Colorado,

It Is said to he hard sometimes to distinguish between the effects of dyspepsia and
religion! sometimes It is equally hard to tell
whether a young man Is suffering from
or from disappointment in love.

n

Denver Directory.
from Union
Uenot. (J pur Day.
uliI hehai.lu Hotel."

AMERICAN HOUSE
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for Help.
your kidneys find bladder are InRepairs of Misixu, PRINTING!
active they are matting a silent appeal for MACHINIST etc. ripe threading and cu.ttn;.
num.
help. Don'l disregard It. hut with Hostet- - freight elevators, Nock&Qardde, uij-1ter's Stomach Hitters safely impel them to
AV! Female Fruit Tills positively restore nil
activity. They arc in Immediate danger, and
irregularities, from whatever cause; pries II.
It Is fonlhardiness to shut one's eyes to the G Oall
or Address OA VI HEDIOALO ., 717 Platte
fact. Be wise in time. too. If yon experience
St., Deuver, Colo. Ludy AttomLiut.
manifestations Of dyspepsia, malaria, rheum
ntlstn, constipation or nerve trouble. The
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
Hitters before a meal adds zest to it.
Mrs. Kvans Cordon is winning treat praise
When It comes
in India as a tiger slayer.
Alio Chemlcul Luboruiory.
to a question of the lady or the lll.'cr, the
itit ifrilfASd 1S61.
tiger loses every linie.
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
JEWELERS
"Hanson's Kaglo Corn Salvo."
feud your sweeps uud waste containing gold
your
Ask
Warranted to euro or money refunded,
and bllver fur treatment. Prompt return
ilrutftfi-sfur it. Price is cents.
und highest cash price paid for gold nail silver bullion. Address I78U and l...s Lawit is an aggravation for a hungry tramp to rence Street. Denver. Colorado.
find only a fork In the road.
l'lso's Cure cured me of a throat and lung EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
trouble of three years' standing. K. duly. to look nico and clean We use nothlne but pure
,
Huntington, lud Nov. 12, ls'.u.
soap ami water; gives a liner finish, more
to shape belter and Stays Clean
Politeness Is as natural to delicate natures Muchholds
Lonfjer w hen wo wash them. What the
as perfume is to Bowers,
fellow? Ob. I No! Ills shirts. cuiTs ami collars.
Young Fellows, club together: send us 15.00
FITS - v!l Fitsstopped frecliv Dr. K line's fireit
vorth of laundry at one time and we pay express
Nerve Restorer. No Kitsatier t he Ural da) UM,
Charges both ways, if within 1.00V miles, and
Marvelous cures. TreatleamlS2lrial bottle frei ti
Agents, wanted
bttnatour.KllnelKnArvBBt.,rnua.J
charge you only Denverjprlcos.
liiciiiui.
in all OUtsido towns. Write for price lists and
KaIs
quiet.
Market reports av licit Iron
particulars, Queen City Laundry,
Curtis St.
tors also continue hili.
A Silent Appeal

When

7
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if the Unby is Cutting Teeth.

sure and use that old ami well-trie- d
remedy, Mas.
"vinslow's BooTUUta svir.T fur Children Teethlna.
Be

The man who thinks he could make a better world than the Mmlchty. had better
begin by trying to Improve himself.

0
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PARKER'S
HA,R BALSAM
HwNtf.it
a:i.l beautifies the hair.
Crarow
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growth.
a luxuriant
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ONE OF THE MEN WHO OWN THE
COMMODITIES,
standard of value than is the material
of which a clock is made a standard
of time. The money lenders of the
world have cornered the gold, and have

KNOCK
THE
Bjf

I

Qt o tf

A sore spot, green,

block, or blue, is a

use ST
w

1 1

WSm
nvuw

OUT.

Oil

via. uio BureuusB
IT IS MAGICAL.

succeeded in having a law enacted
prevent our using silver as fundamentDR. GUHN'S
al money of redemption whereby we
IMPROVED
can break that corner. The single gold
standard is slowly and insidiously undermining our American independence,
The gold standard newspapers of Chicago have ridiculed my play and abused
A Mild PliTRiC.
h' Pill for u Dow.
A nuvrim'nt
l tho hnwnla nach day ii nocenHary for
me; but ridicule and abuse are not arTbflM pills BQppljrwhal the urttero lack! to
it rvtfulur. They curt' ll- ndnrtic, hrililfn tho
expect no quarter from make
guments.
Eie9ftnd cloar the Complexion bettertban coematloa.
neither ffripa nor sicken. To conTinco von, we
gold standard newspapers, and I give They
nil! mail eainpie frni. r full boi for Sfto foldevery
In 'The Silver Lining' I uhero. DR, ttOSANKO MFD, t o., Philadelphia, Ft
no quarter.
show how certain of the gold papers MINERAL Hoi is for locating (foltl orallveroro, lost
or hiiiiii'ii tr(ivMireft. For particulars
are subsidized by the gold powers. ad.lr H. I. Fowl. Kit, M"X;tl7. Soutlllni?ton, Cull II.
the
I
with
am not a favorite
Naturally,
gold press."
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THE COMPANY PAVS THE FREICHT
new atsel hoiss whim.
On tht'ir conniiiHi-tMisf- t
Will
hoist 2B tons of ruck !ti) foot Bach shift. Is just an nafe
au.il rsUsbls us nit ausins
It can he paoksa nnywhcro
u jaok can
An con wheels or
clutches to tireak. IHl tier cent, is
wrought iron ami Ftoel anil will bond
heforo brsskins,
Orer 00 in uso.
tomo running. G years without ono
il illar's luc'.-nsuWo tniiko horse.
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nltc In Kansas.
The republican and democratic committees In Seward county, Kan., have
united in a call for a joint convention.
They declare this step to be necessary
in order to defeat the populists. It is
reported that the same combination of
the two wings of the plutocratic party
will take place in other parts of Kansas. This is the natural course of
events. Whenever and wherever the
populist party gets strong enough to
carry a state then and there the old
parties will unite to defeat them, for
this reason: There is absolutely no
difference of principle or policy be
tween the two old parties, iney are
both run and controlled in the interests of the bankers and monopolists.
As long as the plutocrats can keep the
people divided, half and half in the old
parties, they will not care much which
one of the two wings of their political
party Is elected. But the moment a
party like the populist, which differs
radically In principle and policy from
the other two, and is in the interest
of the people, as against the monopolists, arises, then if the money power
cannot beat them with the two wings of
it will combine
its party separately
them just as it did against the Knight"
of Labor ticket with Henry George at
its head in New York In 18SC, and just
as it has done in scores of other cities
against the Knights of Labor when
they develop strength enough to carry
an election. This is a gcod object lesson
for the voters in those states where the
two old parties are still separated. The
democratic worklngman who isi now
fighting the democrats must see from
this that it is only a question of time
When his masters will force him into
the same camji of the party he is no
fighting. VVorkingmen, shake off your
slavery to the old party bosses and
march out into political liberty.
(Mil

mi Mhif
m W

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

mil or

Bend for an lllustnitml circular U
isgi i urn,, m., usurer, txuo.

WHIM CO

THE

Timely Warning.

I'll rt Irs I

The great success of the chocolate preparations of
the house of Walter Baker & Co. (established
in 1780) has led to the placing on the market

wm

many misleading and unscrupulous imitations
of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter
Baker 8t Co. are the oldest and largest manue
Cocoas and
facturers of pure and
No
are
chemicals
Chocolates on this continent.
used in their manufactures.
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker 86 Co.'s goods.
high-grad-

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER,

MASS.

borrowing frosn health.

mm: n

If you have borrowed from
health to satisfy the demands
of business, if your blood is
not getting that constant
supply of fat from your food
it should have, you must
pay back from somewhere,
and the somewhere will be
from the fat stored up in

the body.
is thinness ; the result, nerve-wast- e.
You need fat to keep the blood in health unless you
want to live with no reserve force live from hand to mouth.
Oil is more than a medicine.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-live- r
food.
is
make it a nerve food, too.
Ftypophosphites
It a
The
It comes as near perfection as good things ever come in this
world.

The sign of this borrowing

Pi-

sure you gel Scott's Emulsion when fen naut it ar.ti not

SCOtt & Bowne, New Yoi k.

a cheap substitute.

Ml Druggists.

50c. and

$u
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So too ranchmen and others employ jrive this lettej the same publicity
Wo v ry willingly give space in our in tlie saie of produce this home store which was given to your article on the
m-- j
subject, I am, very truly yours,
coliimt.-i- n
:icroi dance with the request 0f eash. The home banks should
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Edward L. Bartutt.
therein made to a letter received from the clearing houses for loc cheques
Mexico liar Associat'n.
me
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Secretary
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power
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local caBh. Here
secretary of tho New Mexican bar
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Toledo. 0.
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IN ALASKA'S

MOUNTS.

hours to get out of a windfall caused by
qne of those violent storms which
sweep the Territory. You see
before you what looks like a nice bank
of moss; you tread upon it and find
yourself up to the neck, an understratum of ice having given way. Wet
and shivering with cold you proceed on
your miserable way, to meet with another experiences of the kind, or an in-

peri-Wical- ly

AN

INttOSPlVAaCHE
4
THE "rbufRlST

fOR

Cold Is There, but Death Lurks on
Glaeial Heights and Mossy J'lalns
An Amerlean Miner's Advice to Would-B- e
Tourists.
n
H. Owens, a
resident of
San Francisco, returned on the Walfrom
la Walla
Alaska, where he
has been engaged
in opening up some
mines
valuable
near Sitka. During the past sum
mer he has had
quite an experience as an explorer in these Northern climes,
and judging from his conversation he
has had enough in this line to last him
well-know-

surmountable barrier

In

the

woods,

forcing you to retrace your steps

quality. lie is about to open up some
quartz ledges near Sitka, and also some
gravel deposits favorably located. He
warns the impoveriphed miner and
prospector, however, thai neither the
country nor the climate are suitable fcr
them, if they value their comfort, if not

their

lives.-

MORGAN & HAMILTON,

optraetors, Builders,

Hiktctag Cement.
S. D. S. would like to be told how to

Cabinet Taler5

in an
make cement that, when dry, becomes
unpleasant humor.
Answer: This dehard like stone.
"Then there are glaciers, which can pends somewhat on the use to be made
only be climbed at the risk cf life or of the cement. For areaways, walks,
limb. Covered with snow, deep fissures etc., one of the best mixtures is one
exist at irregular intervals. To
part of Portland cement and three part

AND UNDERTAKERS.

plu-ig-

into one of these by chance means a
horrible death for the unsuspecting
traveler. I was told of one instance
where a party of fifteen was swallowed
up as completely as the earth did Dath-a- n
and Abiram. The snow drifted over
the temporary formed chasm, covering
all indications of the catastrophe, and
the unmarked tomb of the victims witli
a white pall.

of good, clean sand.

The sand must be
free from earth and vegetable matter,
and of such a quality that water will
run from it nearly clear. Mix the
cment and sand thoroughly by sifting or shoveling, then put into a box
and very quickly wet it thoroughly, so
that it will be of the consistency of
f.ood, stiff mortar. It must be used at
once, for it sets almost as quickly as

PAEMINGTON,

NEW MEXICO.

ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacturers of

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market,

Colorado

Durango.

To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,

under ditch, with ample stock- therein for irrigation, just north of Farmington, N. M., will
sell any size block, from one to eighty 'acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
-

I

Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
e
building, to sell, a
tract,
two miles from town, and an
tract with a
house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
40-acr-

80-ac- re

2-ro-

(Mount Vernon, 111., Correspondence.)
Mount Vernon, the leading railroad
center and the pride of Southern Illinois, claims to have formed the framework which led to the successful career
of numerous noted pioneers of the
state. Although proud of the good old
families, she is justly more proud of
the handsome and cultured daughters
who are following in the footsteps of
their mothers, who were at one time
the noted society belles of Mount Vernon. These daughters, who are bright
ornaments to the society in which they
move, rank first in refinement, beauty
and especially in musical attainments.
Mount Vernon is proud to be called the
homo of the subjects of the following
sketches: Miss Edna Rae Daniel, oldest daughter of Rev. W. F. Daniel, is
a handsome young lady of the dark-haire- d
blonde type. She possesses a
sweetness of disposition and grace of
manner which entitle her to the homage of a large circle of friends. She is
rich in the possession of a fine soprano
voice, on account of which her society
A
is much sought and appreciated.
sweet-face- d
maiden, with dimpled
cheeks and laughing lips, is Miss Sal-li- e
Collins. Miss Sallie is a pronounced
blonde, has a magnificent figure, is

very stately and graceful, and accomplished in the many ways which render
a young lady's society desirable. Miss
Ida Reubelt, only daughter of Prof. A.
0. Reubelt, superintendent of public
schools, is a brunette of rich type. She
has few equals in musical attainments,
being an expert pianist. She is generally and deservedly popular for her
many excellent qualities of mind and

for some time to come, says San Francisco Post.
"Poor men should be warned to slay
away from Alaska," he said. "It is not
a country for them by any means. The
hardships that even those who are well
provided for must endure are indescribable, for which I can vouch by my
own personal experiences. I have just
returned from a journey which took me
over 1,000 miles north of Sitka, and I
can say without danger of violating the
truth that a more inhospitable country
does not exist on earth.
e
"The country is impenetrable
of the immediate vicinity of any
town. The forests are a thicket into
which it will take hours to penetrate
fifty feet, owing to windfalls and undergrowth. At one time it took me four

"A well equipped party with guides
can alone travel with safety in these
dangerous wilds. No poor man can expect to prospect in them without risking his life. There are now 800 or more
men on Cook's inlet and Turnagain region, and if 500 of them get out eventually alive and well it will surprise me.
The country round about this locality
my be all it is cracked up to be, if you
ever get into it, but that is where the
rub comes in to get there. Some moose
are to be had in the way of game, but
hunting is labor of the hardest and most
unprofitable kind, owing to natural conditions to which I have already re-

out-Bid-

position, graceful manners and many
fine traits of character, which endear
her to those who know her best, and
10-accontributes much to the pleasure of her
re
friends. Miss Lucretia Forth, eldest
daughter of W. L. Forth, has large expressive, dark eyes and beautiful black
hair. She is a brilliant conversationalist, a musician and an artist. Her
father's home is a synonym to a large
heart.
circle of friends, of good cheer, welAny
Miss Beulah Legge is the only daughcome and happy entertainment.
A
ter of D. E. Legge, a prominent real es- charming brunette, who is just enter- school
for
tate dealer. Miss Beulah is a lovely ing upon the joys and responsibilites
young girl, fair of face, with light, wavof a young society rotary, is Miss Ruby
ing hair, tall and finely proportioned. Goodrich. Miss Ruby has a highly culShe is talented, popular, and has a host tivated soprano voice, which is well
of admiring friends at home and adapted to humorous selections, and
abroad. Miss Loolah, youngest daughshe is always in demand to fill numbers
ter of Dr. H. S .Plummer, is a graduate on a program. She is witty, socially inof class '93. She is a pretty young lady clined and a great favorite among her
with hosts of admiring friends who are associates. Miss Jessie Smith, daughalways well and happily entertained at ter of Supervisor G. V. Smith, a bruthe home of their young hostess. She is nette with large, dreamy eyes, presides
a charming elocutionist and is always with lovely grace in her father's elein demand to fill numbers on recital gant home. She is a young lady of
programmes. No girl has more friends pleasing manners, soft voice and has a
and is more popular than the doctor's bright countenance expressive of great
second daughter, Miss Adah Plummer. gentleness of nature. The comfort and
She is a handsome blonde, and gradusunshine of her parents' home, she is
ated with honors in the class of '94. beloved by all her companions and
She possesses a bright, sunshiny dis friends.

om

of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
children to attend.

For further information apply to owner,

V.

HUGH GRIFFIN
Or

R N. Greaves, Agent

Farmington, N. M.

ferred."
Mr. Owens speaks very favorably
about the mining prospects in the territory, and shows placer gold of a fine

plaster

of Paris.

teSaYsBridqCWelLl piwr see
'hn lnil7 in aI mr Mice1 lnitn
Mv.' vilx. liUll llt lIIOOU lUIJt,
If Micky iver parries me

It takes some hours,

I

possibly some days, to become thoroughly dry. While it is still damp,
if a finer finish is required, mix cement
with an equal quantity of sand and put
on an outer coat and allow this to dry.
A thin covering of pure cement and
water, about as thick as stiff batter,
makes a finish almost equal to earthenware. Properly made and worked, this
cement will stand heat and frost without injury. It should, however, bo
thoroughly dried before winter.

MNM5T

W

buylfaHoifeir

specially

adapted

for use
The ouid Woman,

"I'm not troublin' meself about the
new woman," hiccoughed O'Murther,
making his way deviously homeward
at 3 a. m. "It's the ould woman that's
worryin' me."

ipHard water.
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In tbe glade, and beginning at about annum for the past five vears. This acres of government, land that can be
the latitnde of Astec. is a line body is the property of the resident Mor- had for the cost of filing on it.
of Dnblta land, subject to desert mon bishop and
is cultivated accordAmong the many enterprises which
laud entry, that would make homes ing to the theory of his people that a would flourish in this county may be
for a amall colony. The ditch would small place well cared for is more mentioned a wool scouring plant and
be comparatively inexpensive as a valuable than broad acreage poorly woolen mills. Water and coal are
natural opening in the hillside affords farmed. It, is one of the best instances abundant and free. Tbe only exeasy entrance to the glade. If water of intensive culture in the territory. pense will be in developing.
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tilizing land.
Every kind of deciduous fruit c;:
he raised here.
As a frnit raising country the San
Juan has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at
cost of from 2 to $15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat ai the World's fair, and second
for oats.
Tl'.e last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm iu New Mexico.
As a health resort for persons with
weak lungs San Juan county has
few peers and no superiors.
Hough lumber here i worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quantities on Ihe lower San Ju in. and a hue
quality of fire brick can be manufactured at a nominal cost'j
Experts pronounce the Han Juan
coal as a steam producing coal fai
above the average, if not the very
best quality in th World.
Any information relative to th.
county not given in the columns ol
Tub Times will be oheerfnlly furnished upon application to the pnL-hsber.
Water rights in company ditches
15 per acre, with he
con front S2
additional cost of from $1 to $2 annually per acre to pr-- for repairs. Ii
most, cast's this annual assessment
can be worked out.
Sheep do well in this county. Sea!
and other sheep diseases are link' own
here. Thousands of acres of gov
eminent land are contiguous to the
BtreBius ftml watering places on wind
they can graze near!) every month it
the i ear. Large hunches of tin
wei.hfrs can bo fattened on alfalfi
hav dun tit the A'ii ter, and the idhiij

Aztec, N. M.
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GFEN AWAY TO INVEffTORS.
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IT IS NOT SO HARD AS ST SEEMS.
Patents Mken outt'uouRh Ui tec. ; ci.1 notice fcl
the" National Recorder," publitticl .,' '.v.isiinrj.on,
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JOHN WEDDERBURM &
Solicitors of American and Foreign
61S F Street, N. W.,
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Which
Shall It Be?

1

Youa ordetib for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middlemen's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains wc are offering 30 different style Sewing Machines, ranging In price from 88.00 to 830.00 Ricycles,
all styles and prices, from 810.75 to 875.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $1 25.00. We show 150 designs
In Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the sun In the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, HARNESS, 8 ADDLES, ETC.
at prices oat of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND Oi'iGANS wo show an
endlens variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for catalogues, state which to send, as we have a special catalogue for each line. Address in full

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
B843. 159.161 W. Van Burcn St., CHICAQO, ILL,
JIIIUinffYVri
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